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rrdiouston' s New Mayor
.e Dr. WI

Prominent among the returning Alumni at the October

_...P-November 1 celebration was Roy Hofheinz (see cut), Hous-
,p.1 lawyer, and owner of radio station KTHT. In his attendance

Homecoming, Mr. Hofheinz was distinguished by a lack

Dth of strenuous campaigning and of the outward signs of the
bd

g2, I'vousness he must have felt

FD,Iree days before the election

Which he was a candidate
oo

1\D

CD
O 1".4

02• 02

O ,• •=1:

cDel.

gra] part.
At 40, Roy Hofheinz already had

Mayor of the City of Hous- a distinguished 
career behind him

o 41. 
when he ran for mayor. He entered creases in hospital facilities, ship

Rice at 16, and would have graduat- channel improvements, and others.

rf Three days after Homecoming ed with the Class of '32, had he On hand January 2, when Mr.

recled, all Rice Alumni had reason chosen to stay for the full course. Hofheinz takes office, will be his

be proud that the first of their Instead, he turned to law, and at 19 wife, Irene, with Roy, Jr., 16, Fred, November. Mrs. Dix and their three

ber had been chosen to lead the received his license to practice. In 14 and Dene, 8. The family lives at children will accompany Mr. Dix to

5  ich Rice is such an inte- 1934, Houstonians chose the 22- 2400 Yorktown. New Jersey.

Houston Stresses Free
Research For Progress
Rice Football In
Propaganda Story
Two of Rice's most respected

backfield aces have been used by
the public relations staff of the '

I am always pleased to be asked to speak to this group of

11 Rice Institute Alumni, and I hope you are not too fatigued with
I my rather regular appearances. I have many reasons for being

proud of my association with the Rice Institute, but high among

them is my pride in one of the finest alumni bodies I have

•
U.S.S.R. to exemplify football as I)IX Tthe most vicious of captalist pas- ,
times, according to a Houston
newspaper. Princeton Librarian
The backs, Huey Keeney and Vin-

cent Buckley, are pictured in a
Russian sports magazine; the pic-
ture is one taken during the Rice-
Tennessee Orange Bowl game in
1947.
The play pictured is a drive off ,

tackle, but the Communist coin-1
mentary describes it thus: "Here
it is easier for him (Buckley, with

the ball than in Korea. And clutch-
ing in his hand an egg-shaped ball

that resembles a bomb, he strides

ficerely over the heads of his less

fortunate countrymen.

"The face of the fallen player

(Keeney) is distorted by pain and

bestial fear, the familiar look of a

rapist and murderer) Fascism is

rearing its ugly head and we rec-

ognize its monstrous features."

The Communist interpretation is

a little hard on a couple of gentle-

men and scholars who just like to

play a little football on Saturday

afternoons.

akes Post As

ty of wh•

•••

year old lawyer to represent them

in the state legislature, which he

did for one term as the youngest

member of that body.

At the end of two years, Mr. Hof-

heinz ran successfully for County

Judge of Harris County, a position

he filled for four consecutive terms.

While County Judge, he initiated

and supported many public projects,

including drainage facilities, in-

,N74

Dr. William S. Dix, Rice Librar-
ian and Associate Professor of Eng-
lish, announced last week that he
has accepted an appointment as
Librarian of Princeton University.
He will assume the ne wpost at the
beginning of the Spring semester.

Dr. Dix, a native Virginian, re-
ceived his B.A. and M.A. degrees
from the University of Virginia in
1931 and 1932. He was awarded a

!Ph.D. by the University of Chicago
in 1946. Before coming to Rice, Dr.
Dix taught English at Darlington
School for Boys, Western Reserve
University, Williams College, and

Harvard University.

In 1947, he came to Rice as an
Assistant Professor of English, and

was appointed Librarian in 1948,
when construction began on Fon-
dren Library. Dr. Dix has become

very active in professional organi-

zations, being currently president-

elect of the Texas Library Associa-

tion and chairman of the Ameri-

can Library Association's Commit-

tee on Intellectual Freedom.

The new Firestone Library at

Princeton is one of the few college
libraries in the country which can

rival the facilities of Rice's Fon-
dren Library. Completed in 1948, it

cost 61/2 million dollars and contains

approximately 11/2 million volumes.

Dr. Dix has been under considera-

tion for the appointment since last
spring, in competition with several

other outstanding librarians, and

the appointment was confirmed in

'14f.

ever heard of.

Warmly appreciative of our vic-
tories on the football field, warmly
loyal at our sometime defeats, in-
tensely interested in our real ach-
ievements in the academic field, you
represent the inteligent suport from
which a university draws its best
strength. To be able to report to,
you from time to time the pro-
gress toward fulfillment of many
of our mutual aspirations is one of
the most pleasant duties I have.

Music
You have just recognized is a

most appropriate way the splendid
donation from Mrs. Sally Shepherd
Perkins looking toward a depart-
ment of Music. Many of you have
often wondered when and how such
work will be initiated. It is our
desire, of course, that any work
in music we undertake be part of
the integrated program of the Rice
Institute and at the same time
be in accordance with the very
high standards we hold for all de-
partments. Toward that end, we
can hope that work in the field
of music can begin before too long.
In order to emphasize our em-

phasis in this field, we expect to
inaugurate in this coming January
a series of lectures on the She-
pherd Foundation. I have just re-
ceived an acceptance of our invi-
tation by Mr. Howard Hansen, Dir-
ector of the Eastman School of
Music at the University of Roches-
ter, one of the well-known directors
and composers of this country, to
open this series. A more detailed
announcement wil, of course, be
made later, as the plans mature.

Geology
And, you have honored this even-

ing, Mrs. Harry Carothers Wiess

for her great gift establishng ia

(Continued from Page 2)
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TO THE CLASS OF 1916
The RICE INSTITUTE OPERATING FUND begins its

third year with this call to all Alumni for contributions toward
the operating expenses of the Institute. This is your oppor-
tunity to take an active part in the forward progress of Rice.

Last year the Class of 1916 led the list in percentage of
contributors. But we did not do so well on any other basis.

This year let's all make a larger contribution.

Carl M. Knapp

Realtor

SCIENCE —
(Continued from page 1)

Department of Geology. All of us
who have been acquainted with the
Rice Institute for even a little while,
know of the pervasive way in which
the mind and heart of Harry Caro-
thers Wiess are present in the Rice
Institute. The naming for him of the
new residence hall a few years ago
is only one recognition which the
trustees were able to make of his
extensive and significant contribu-
tions to our material development
and to our intellectual growth.

Every effort is being made to in-
sure that the Department of Geo-
logy bearing the name of Harry
Carothers Wiess will be outstand-
ing not only in the United States,
but in the world. Two conferences
of the most gifted geologists in the
country have already been held, to
discuss the problems of its planning,
its organization, and its personnel.
I confidently hope that the selection
of the faculty for this department
will be made within the next few
months and that work can begin by
next September. But more impor-
tant than a particular time is our
effort to bring exactly the right
men to this school, and this com-
munity, for this important project.

Alumni Effort
You have recognized this even-

ing two of our great benefactors,
but we never forget, in adition, the
steady growth of alumni gifts of
means, and time, and effort. Par-
ticularly, your efforts during the
past year to interest the outstand-
ing students of Texas in the Rice
Institute have been unusually suc-
cessful. As I think you already
know, our Freshman class is the
largest in the history of the Insti-
tute, and according to the judge-
ment of the Committee on Admis-
sions, is also the best.

It has been my experience on oc-
casions like this that the dinner
itself and the desultory talk with
old friends constitute the chief en
joyments of the evening. We are all
like a forthright customer described
in a recent New Yorker, who, when
asked by the head waitress at
Schrafft's, "Which way do you pre-
fer to face?" replied, "I prefer to
face the table."
However, we may be able to get

through this brief interval with
minimal pain if we who are mutual-

remotely touching the physical
sciences would concede to be science
for adventure. It has been an ad-
venture so stimulating, so keen, so
deep, that it is difficult to describe
to anyone has not experienced it.
We now seem to have become en-

gaged in science for survival. Hav-
ing experienced the manic phase,
we are now in the depressive. I
think perhaps we could return to
enough sanity, to comprehend that
we may have embraced, too readi-
ly, the responsibility for all of the
world's ills. We have, it is true,
perfected weapons. We have not,

N.A.* _ —vsosos..
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ly interested in education and in uni-
versities can observe with some de-
tachment the horns of the dilemnas
which snag each of us, not as if
they were iiolated phenomena, suf-
fered by one man alone, but as
problems like death and taxes, in-
evitable and common to all.

How & Why of Rice
Some people in these days of

vast organizations, wonder how and
why a small private university such
as the Rice Institute can survive
and grow stronger. The answer, in
our case, must be that it is be-
cause of a high resolve on the part
of the founding board, an original
and continuing selection of an out-
standig faculty, a stodard of study,
standing faculty, a standard of
study, research, and accomplish-
ment second to n.one, and the devo-
tion of graduates such as your-
selves.
Why, you may often be asked,

is the level of accomplishment so
high in a small school like the Rice
Institute? Part of that answer is
in the very fact of its small selec- Creative Role
tive character. Freedom and friend- You may say that such a
liness between departments, mobili-
ty and spontaneity in research can
best be found in a place like this.
I am going to borrow a little from
some thoughts I described at a re-
cent national meeting of the Ameri-
can Physical Society, thoughts
which on that occasion applied
specifically to Physics research, but
which have, I believe, application
to other sciences, to humanities, and
indeed to all education which is
creative.

nor will we ever have, initis
war. And if we so succumb to
boding that we become mere]
oilier society for the wringil
hands, we deny to our countr
very definite type of contrit
we can give.

Recently as I walked a litt
the early morning fragrance c
Rice Institute campus, I tried t
a: ine some of the meetings of
sicists two decades from no
Washington, if physics for a
ture is allowed to atrophy. It
not be unlikely in that circum
that the physical society might
in a tremendous building of its
located perhaps near the Pe
and connected with it by an
ground maze of safe, dry, but
ably not too rapid transport.
seemingly absurd, but not un
that the council might,be in
tinuous session to watch co
sional trends, to obey admi
tive dicta, and to confer with
Defense Chiefs over continual
curring crises.

of affars wiould not be the
sicist's fault, but I should sa
the true role of the physicist,
any other scholar, is a creativ
It is his fault if he forsakes
role. His real contribution doe
lie in governing, nor even in
military aid to his country. Hi
contribution is a quite dill
one. It is in pushing farther
the horizons of men's minds.
There is need, of course, an

ligation, to look to the forti

Science for Adventure of the state; any reasonable

In the decades of my own as-
knows this. Defense must be s

sociation with universities and with 
and offensive weapons keen.

scientific research, we have been 
ever, there was an old Hebraic

engaged in what all of those even 
of battle for a time of siege,
is somewhat applicable to this
down the fruit
down th efruit
fortifications."

Fruits of Science
We need the fruits of scienc

our children, and theirs, if the
to live with less illness, and
proverty. The fortifications
be made. The military appli
of science is itself a wry ki
fruit. But it is not the tree!
For it is the stubborn mi

(Continued on Page 4)
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Homecoming, 1952, In Pictures

SALLYPORT pictures the highlights of

the Association of Rice Alumni's Homecom-

ing, 1952:

UPPER LEFT: Carl 11lig, A 1 urn n'i

President, presents Mrs. Harry C. Wiess with

a commemorative scroll, a testimony of the

Association's gratitude for Mrs. Wiess' gift

founding the Harry C. Wiess Chair of Geol-

ogy at Rice. Looking on, are Dr. Houston,

President of the Rice Institute, and James

L. Shepherd, Jr., Houston attorney, who re-

ceived a similar scroll on behalf of Mrs. Mal-

colm Perkins for her gift founding a School

of Music. The presentations were made at

the Homecoming Dinner.

UPPER RIGHT: An overall view of the

Rice Commons during the Thursday Ban-

quet. The large dining room was full of

Alumni feasting on filet mignon.

CENTER LEFT: Saturday's Activities

began with the Reunion Breakfast in the

Commons. Gracing the '22 table were Mrs.

Francis T. Fendley, left, and Mrs. George C.

Wooster, shown chatting with Francis Ber-

leth.

RIGHT CENTER: T h e traditional

wreath-laying was under the direction of

the Class of 1927. It took place at 10:30

Saturday morning with a full honor guard

of Navy cadets.

BOTTOM: Harvin Moore, left, director

of Saturday's activities, chats with Dr. H. E.

Bray, Professor of Mathematics, before the

latter's talk at the Reunion Breakfast.

Center left and bottom photos by Fred
J. Rousseaux.

ITpper left and right, and right center
photos by Harper Leiper.
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Clubs In The News
District 2 (Beaumont)

Eighty-five alumni and guests
were present at the annual fall
meeting of the District 2 (Beau-
mont - Port Arthur - Orange area)
Rice Alumni Club on the evening of
December 4 at the Goodhue Hotel
in Port Arthur.
An election of officers took place

and the following were elected:
President, James N. Miller; Vice-
President, Joe Ritter; Secretary-
Treasurer, Dan Murphy; and Direc-
tor, J. W. Monk.
Dr. Guy T. McBride, Jr., one of

the guest speakers for the occasion,
brought the group up-to-date on
campus life and activities. Every-
one present enjoyed this part of the
program very much, especially the
parents of the present Rice students
who attended their first alumni club
gathering.
Another highlight of the occa-

sion was a talk by Coach Cecil
Grigg, who also showed the group
the 1952 Rice-A.&M. football game
picture.

Harvey Ammerman, president,
presided.

District 14 (Victoria)
The District 14 Rice Alumni Club

(Victoria area) held its second
meeting in September at the Den-
ver Hotel in Victoria with 15 alum-
ni and guests present.
An election of officers took place

with the following results: Presi-
dent, Robert Rick; Secretary, Mrs.
William John Geldert and Treasur-
er, H. L. Bell, Jr.
The following committees were

appointed: Membership, Ralph
Murphy; Program, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Goss; and Projects, Dr. R. B.
Gilliam, Mrs. H. L. Bell, Jr., and
Mrs. Ralph Murphy.
The club voted to hold meetings

every two months, with the type of
meeting to be decided on by the
Program Committee. Others at-
tending the meeting than those al-

ready listed were Mr. and Mrs. Earl
N. McArthur, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Wood, Miss Alice Zajicek and Mrs.
Robert Pick.
In conclusion ,a film, "Highlights

of the Southwest Conference" was
shown to the group.

Chicago Area
Twenty-five members attended

the annual Chicago Rice Club meet-
ing held at Martin's Restaurant on
Monday evening$ October 13, 1952.
Ralph D. Longley, '16, started the

program with a short talk in which
he summarized his recent experi-
ences at the Rice Club Representa-
tives Meeting in Houston, Septem-
ber 30, 1952.
The group then listened attentive-

ly to tape, recording talks by Carl
Illig, President of the Rice Alumni
Association, and by Jess Neely, Di-
rector of Athletics at Rice. Colored
slides of the campus and buildings,
accompanied by a tape recorded de-
scription by Mr. McGeever, were
shown.
John W. McFarland, '18 (Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin), demonstrated
the General Electric Company's
Opinion Meter. An hour of fun was
enjoyed by all through the use of
this gadget in obtaining the opin-
ion of the group on current and
moot questions.
Those attending the meeting

were: Ralph D. Longley, '18, Mrs.
Ralph Longley; Geo. F. Simmons,

'16, Mrs. Armede Simmons; John
W. McFarland, '18, Mrs. John Mc-
Farland; Jack Nixon, '48; A. H.
"Pete" Plyer, '48; Harry E. Dur-

ham, '23; Mrs. Nellie Durham; Mrs.

Bonnie Foster, '38, Jack Foster;

Walter T. Scott, '33.
H. K. Humphrey, Mabel J.

Christianson, '27; Elmer H.

Christianson; George Podrebarac,

'47, Mrs. George Podrebarac; Mrs.

Ed. A. Randlett, '37, Ed. A. Rand-

lett, '34; Allen C. Hutcheson, Jr.,

'34; Mrs. Allen Hutcheson; Mrs.
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SCIENCE - - -
(Continued from Page 2)

well as the firm faith in our de-
mocracy, that will make for sur-
vival. And suppose pacific means
fail, and the blow falls in three
years' time. Are we going to cower
for two of them? Supose by miracl-
es of forbearance and diplomacy
the crisis is staved off for sixty
years. Are we to cowed for fifty-
nine of them?

Intellectual Adventure
Three score years are a man's

life. It seems quite clear that the
game of cowering is not worth the
candle of alleged security. We risk
our lives a dozen times a week, by
car, by plane, by subway, on foot.
We do it without emotion, without
fear. A certain amount of personal
unconcern for oneself is necessary,
to get any savor from life at all.
One cannot help but believe as Viv-

to Hugo did, "To die, it is nothing;

not to live, it is terrible." A schol-

ar's life is an intellectual adven-
ture. This is indeed the basic
motivation of his being.
As an unavoidable outcome of

(Continued on Page 8)

Jean Bickford, Reg. Bickford, '23

and Wilbur Brown, guest.

District 21 (Ft. Worth)
The Fort Worth Area Rice Alum-

ni Club (District 21) held its annu-
al fall meeting on the night of De-
cember 5 with 50 alumni and guests
present. Among the special guests
were five high school students and
parents of present Rice students.
Dr. William H. Masterson, As-

sistant to the President, was guest

retary, showed the group a set of
beautiful colored slides and the 1952
Rice-T.C.U. football game picture.
Moody Jackson presided at the

meeting.

The Thresher, student newspaper,
which has been publishing two is-
sues weekly since September, under
the direction of Editor Alyce Cole,
has reverted to a single weekly
issue. The cutback was necessitated
due to a lack of advertising income.
A pew feature of the Thresher this

to fuyear is a monthly "Literary Sup 
Ut 

-
Engineers receiving their B.S.Ilaunitionplement," containing critical and

js( here'.creative writing produced on the grees in June, 1953, total 26 Ch

campus, in an attempt to make up cal Engineers, 16 Mechanical DM'
for the lack of a student magazine. neers, 12 Electrical Engineers,t 

Y ano
II' arid he
ember

The Owen Wister Literary So_ Civil Engineers. There are appi4 Plordia
ciety has announced its sponsorship mately 30 students who will receternber 2

speaker for the occasion. His talk, ing. The anthology, which will be 
BA degrees in Chemistry or P1Pber 3rdof a campus annual of creative writ-1

Ithaca,ics, more than half of whom are
"What's Happening on the Rice in hard cover format, will be the .

turning to school for graduate wo .c'ber 10t1
Campus" was well received and en- first attempt of its kind since the i soy at
joyed by all. days of Professor Stockton Axson.1 About 18% of the total nunilker 17t1

Whitlock Zander, executive-sec- A large group of enthusiastic sup-
porters has gathered to the project 

4 of students graduating will be Pber 24t1

and is aiding in the financing by
selling subscriptions and soliciting
sponsorships.
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chile and

"Pandemonium," this year's sub-
title for the Rice Follies, all-school
musical revue, was presented on the
stage of the Lamar High School

pending upon the different ph al Worth

Hous

Auditorium December 5 and 6. The -

amount of campus talent satisfac-
tion for the cast, as well as revenue
for the Senior Dance.

show unearthed a s u r p r i s i n g 
of the work in that industry. astabfeere;
company representative interviel at
as many as 32 boys in one (That is a
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ture ignition of the Texas game overwhelmingly for the Hou
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The Fall Semester At Rice

By EMMETT B. McGEEVER

The Rice campus is recovering now from the effects
three elections: the annual Fall Elections for the Student

tions for Freshman class officers. Interest in the natio'
elections was high at Rice, with political clubs of both min

sociation, the National elections on November 4, and the el The sr
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every school day at Rice. The niteMber 1
her of interviewers from each cd flouston

enther 2pany ranges from one to ten,

parties active, the Thresher
supporting Stevenson, and the
faculty divided almost evenly.

A small group of students made

a short and unsuccessful attempt

to close up the campus after the

Arkansas victory. The effort was in
the nature of a delaying action and
collapsed before the moral force of
determined students and faculty.
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SALLYPORT Five

, orts Report for Sallyport —ice
)verall Sports

effects

ftudent By Bill Whitmore

td the e' The sports outlook at Rice is quite a bit brighter than the

ie natio; occasion for a report in Sallyport, at which time the grid

aoth morn was in the midst of that losing streak.
  As followers of the Owl football fortunes are aware, the

my stealP bounced back from that discouraging string of five

ssociate eats in a row to win four  
nd Religight conference games in tion, faculty representative Dr. T.
n a sum

of the nation's finest come-

He 
delivideas, a

s of the year.
fall Factthile supporters of the Big Blue

• addrein were a bit blue themselves at

urch stfseason, the rousing finish for a
r respectable second place berth
he final conference standings
es for much better morale in
Months before the '53 campaign.

"ache i Schedule
ofore we turn to the basketball

or Le, let's take a quick glance at
it should be in store for next fall

[INK 
thegridiron. Between now and
°Pening game with the Univer-

find sell of Flordia on Sept. 19th there
Liddle of be many write-ups in Sallyport

the daily papers about the Owls',y recruitt
dule and prospects.
ut to furnish you just a little

heir B.S.Illiunition" for hot stove league

al 26 ChJs, here's the 1953 schedule as

anical ErtlY anonunced by athletic dir-
r and head coach Jess Neely:

agineers,tember 19th — University of
are apprc Plordia at Houston
will recetember 26th—Open date
ry or Plipber 3rd—Cornell University at

thorn are Ithaca, N. Y.

Lduate wo
uber 10th—Santa Clara Univer-
sity at Houston

otal nut:siker 17th—S, M. U. at Dallas

will be pber 24th—University of Texas

due to Is 
at Austin
ober 31st—University of Ken-
tucky at Houston

re has blember 7th—University of Ar-
a day kansas at Houston

e. The nitember 14th—Texas A. & M. at
n each cc Houston
to ten, 'ember 21st—T. C. U. at Fort
rent phs Worth
dustry. aorriber 28th—Baylor University
interviel at Houston
m one Aat is a quite attractive sched-
., Rice Slthat brings two Southwest Con-
this resfelice foes and a West Coast elev-
outhwestrto Houston for major intersec-
; many stal games, and finds the Owls
f each aing a "name" team in the East.
on its ldo Meet this competition, if all
locations Well regarding service calls,
Le Hous4es, etc. and we have the mini-

I° losses from those hazards,
are bright for the Owls

finish well up in the running

ILin• • .not a team to draw the
her unwelcome tag of pre-season
°rite, but in the good spot of a
rtbY challenger.

icing

you in

nancing tiers

mercial tt the recent annual banquet giv-

the squad by the "R" Associa-
perties.

ii

E. Bray of the athletic committee
made the official disclosure that 32
members of the 1952 squad had
been recommended for varsity let-
ters by the coaches and saptains,
and the list had been approved.

Of that 32, only ten have com-
pleted their eligibility. So the Owls
should have the most experienced
personnel since the great '49 squad.
If all goes well, there should be 18
seniors among the lettermen re-
porting next September 1st. And

SCHWINGER

that terrific freshman squad should
produce several top varsity pros-
pects.

Basketball

We'll go into more detail on the

grid outlook when spring training

time rolls around in February. But

now let's see what is in store for

Rice basketball fans as the cage

season moves in the spotlight in

the winter months.

Here, too ,the outlook is brighter

than it has been for some time. Lack
of height, experience, or both, have

provided Owl cage coach Don Su-

man (Rice '44) with headaches the

ROBERT H. RAY CO.—Gravity Meter Surveys and

Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.
2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas

Robert H. Ray '25 Jack C. Pollard '25
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eilio3r yourself. . . . And all these services cost
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trans-

ati
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on companies we represent.)
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STELLA MeNEIR WALKER, '34 . . . Owner

Stoddard's Tours & Travel Service
1213 CAPITOL AVENUE

CHarter 6475 Houston 2, Texas

Picture Brightens
past three seasons, but it now loolo
like Rice is ready to move back into
the ranks of the elite in Southwest
basketball circles.

A Southwest Conference cham-
pionship is definitely a possibility,
but it would be asking a little too
much for last year's sixth place club
to jump that much in the standings.
However, the players are eager for
a first division finish, should be in
the title fight most of the way, and
with a few breaks, a little luck, and
a lot of support, by the Rice fans
for inspiration, they could finish
'way up there.

Lettermen
While a more experienced team,

the Owls still will be one of the
younger clubs in the Southwest Con-
ference race. There are only three
seniors on the squad in Maurice
Teague, Bert Dickens, and Bill Bail-
ey. They constitute one-half the re-
turning lettermen. The other three
are Gene Schwinger, Don Lance,
and James Beavers.

Teague is the little guard from
Texarkana who has been one of
Rice's most colorful players and is
a fiery competitor Dickens,
known to his teammates as "The
Big Train," is a rugged 6-4 lad from
Daisetta who can battle with the

best of 'em for control of the ball
off the boards. . .Bailey is a 6-6
center who has seen game action
for two years.

Schwinger is the brilliant center

who started every game as a sopho-
more last winter, led the team and
was fourth in Southwest Confer-
ence circles in scoring with 301
points. The 6-6 Houstonian has put
on over ten pounds in needed weight
since last season, and with his ex-

perience in varsity play of last year,

he should be one of the top players

in the league. Lance is another reg-

ular returning who saw a lot of

action as a soph, and might well be

the team's leading scorer if the op-

position "gangs up" on Schwinger.

Beavers is the fastest man on the

squad, has a lot of drive and hus-
tle.
There should be a lot of help from

such newcomers as guards Billy

Wohn and Monte Robicheaux, for-

wards Terry Telligman and Nor-
man Pahmeier from last year's

freshman team, and from gridder

"Buzzy" Bryan, who played with
strong Wharton Junior College two

years ago. Squadmen returnees with

game experience include capable

Dean Small, Stan Fulfer, and Al-

fred Johec.

The Owls have more depth than
any time since the '49 tri-champs,
they have speed, height, and a good
spirit—plus a very capable coach in
Suman. Here's hoping a winning
season is in prospect—and it would '
help a lot if the team got a lot of I
support from the Exes.

Schedule

A very attractive schedule has

been arranged for the Owls in the

swanky, new Rice Gym this winter.

With one of the finest layouts for

cage action in the Smfthwest, Rice

alumni should make a point to turn

out as often as possible to help fill

the 6,000 seat gym for games this

winter.
Checking that schedule, by the

time most exes will have received
this Sallyport the home opener with
national champion Kansas Univer-

sity will be in the record books. But

there are two other top intersection-

al home games in December—with

Tulane on December 18 and Colo-

rado A. & M. on December 20.

For you fans in the general Hous-

ton area, here are the dates for the

six home conference games. Make

plans to see as many as posgible:
January 6th (Tuesday)—S.M.U.
January 20th (Tuesday)—T.C.U.
January 24th (Saturday)—Texas A.

& M.
February 9th (Monday) — Arkan-

sas
February 17th (Tuesday)—Baylor
February 24th (Tuesday)—Univer-

sity of Texas
For those of you who live in the

vicinity of rival Southwest Confer-
ence schools, here are the dates of
the SWC road games. Go out and
back the Owls when they are in

your neighborhood.
January 13th (Tuesday)—Baylor at

Waco

January 17th (Saturday) Arkan-
sas at Fayetteville

February 7th (Saturday)—Texas
at Austin

February 14th iSaturday)—Texas
A. & M. at College Station

February 21se(Saturday)—T. C. U.
at Fort Worth

March 3rd (Tuesday)—S. M. U. at
Dallas

SWC Swimming

The Owls also have quite a stay

in Dallas before the conference race

begins. The annual tournament in

which all conference teams and one

outside club (this year it is Ari-
zona) compete in a single elimina-
tion tourney, with a consolation
bracket to guarantee each team
plays three games. The Owls' open-
ing game will be with defending
champion T.C.U. at 9 PM on De-
cember 26th.

Further on the winter sports
scene, the Owls will be quite in the
swim of things this year. Rice will
have a swimming team under the
tutelage of Calvin McDougle of the
Physical Education Department,
and will compete in varsity meets
against other Southwest Confer-
ence schools. We'll have more on the
swimming situation and dates of
meets to be held at the new Rice
Gm pool in the next Sallyport.

Edward Schulenburg, '41
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WARREN
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CLASS OF 1516

Class Agent:
Carl M. Knarp
2442 Pelham Drive
Houston, Texas

About two months ago there was
a full day of meetings at Rice for
the presidents and representatives

of Rice Clubs around the nation.

Two members of our class were
there. They were ELMER SHUTTS

and JIMMIE LONGLEY. Elmer
still holds forth in Lake Charles and
has a big share of the Civil Engin-
eering business corraled. Jimmie
reached that enviable stage in life
where he has been able to tell all
the customers where to go, and he
has retired, lives near Chicago.
Both enjoyed the visit here, saw a
lot of old friends and renewed ac-
quaintances. . . .Homecoming this
year was most enjoyable. I probably
should not say that because my
daughter Elizabeth was general
chairman; however, your Alumni
officers and committees worked
hard and did a fine job. Everyone
had a good time. Of course we lost
the ball game, but there is some
consolation in the fact that the team
which beat us went on to the Rose
Bowl. And we took second in the
Conference. . .At the Homecpming
Dinner in the Commons, Dr. Hous-
ton made a talk which was both in-
teresting and enjoyable. Among
other features was a report from
the Board made by Alumnus Bob
Ray of the Class of '25. . .The fol-
lowing members of our class attend-
ed the dinner Thursday night:
TINY KALB, MARGARET WA-
PLES, LEL RED, MARGARET
WILLIAMS, EDITH DISSINGER,
MU, NATHAN, LENARD GAB-

ERT, RUTH POUND, BROWDER
SPLLER, CARL KNAPP, and I
probably missed some others who
were there. . .There was a meeting
at the Fondren Library Friday
night, a Breakfast in the Commons
Saturday morning, the game in Rice
Stadium, and the usual Cohen
House reception. Those of you who
could not be here missed a good
time. Plan to make it next year. . .

And in the mean time, if you have

not already done so, send in your

cheek to the R.I.O.F.

CLASS OF 1922
Class Ag•ont•

Mrs. W. McIver Streetman

(Anah Marie Leland)

1112 Milford
Houston, Texas

All Homecoming was fun, and es-

pecially this year of our 30th cele-

bration. A long time, 30 years, but

when we met as a group at our ta-

bles for the Breakfast we felt sort

of smug and decided we'd weath-

ered the years very well and in good

shape (pun intended) — grandpar-

ents and all. . .Gathering for the

Homecoming festivities were:

LOUIS ABERNATHY, FRANCIS

BERLETH, EVELYN BYERS

BESSEL, RUTH AND NEAL DAR-

GAN, MARGARET BLACKWELL

DAVIS (with her attractive daugh-

ter, MARY DAVIS PACK (class of

'49), ELVA KALB DUMAS, AUG-

USTA BREED FENDLEY (her

husband, Francis, '17, is on the Rice

astitute Board of Governors), AL-

ICE BRUNET GIBBS, GESSNER

LANE HAY, GERTRUDE AND

TED HEYCK, GRACE AND JOHN

LITTLE (G R ACE CRAWFORD
SMITH), W. E. MERRITT, JR.,

RUBY LAUGIILIN VVOOSTER
ILA (BROWN) AND STAYTON

NUNN, D OR 0 THY DAWSON

LOONEY, FLORENCE (WILSON)

AND BILL RUDERSDORF (with

them, Bill, Jr., a handsome and hus-

ky four year old), FRED J. ROUS-

SEAUX (who took some wonder-
ful pictures), and ALICE AND
RODNEY TIDWELL, who live in
Alice, Texas. . .Had a very nice let-
ter from BRITT PAYNE (Brittain
Ford Payne, M.D.), saying that he
was sorry not to be at Homecoming.
Through the years, we've had in-
direct reports on Britt's profession-
al career, which is outstanding in
Opthalmology (science of the eye
and its diseases). He has lived in

New York since 1929, with offices
at 17 East '72 Street. Married Jesse-
mary Donald in 1932; they have a
son, Donald R., 19, and a daughter,
Janet, 15. Britt has just returned
from a 22,000-mile trip by air for

the U.S. Air Force. His ports-of-call
included French Morelcco, Tripoli,

Athens, Rome, Wiesbaden, Paris,
and London. This was in connection
with his civilian affiliation with the

Air Force (He served as a Lieut.
Colonel in the Medical Corps during
World War II). He will be in San
Antonio this month to attend a
conference of the National Consult-
ants of the Surgeon General of the
Air Force to be held at the School
of Aviation Medicine at Randolph
Field. . .More about all of you in
coming issues—your comings, go-
ings, business, children, and grand-
children. Let me hear from you! In
the meantime, Merry Christmas and
a good New Year!

CLASS OF 1923
Class Agent:
Thomas W. Moore
3031 Ella Lee Lane
Houston, Texas

The biggest compensation of being

class agent comes from the renewal

of friendships, the exchange of news

with old acquaintances. So you can

imagine how underpaid I felt when

I attended the business meeting at

Homecoming and found no members

of the class of '23 there. The re-

ports were interesting and indicate

that the Alumni Association is an

effective organization working for

Rice. Too bad you weren't there to

hear them . . . TANNIE LEE OLI-

PHANT, KATHERYN LEE, JAN-

ICE THIBODEAUX, MARY Mc-
KENZIE, JOHN HORNBUCKLE,
SI WATT, and BYRON McCUL-
LOUGH met with me in the Com-
mons early in the week of the Tex-
as game to get out letters to the
class members for contributions to
the Operating Fund. We had a
good time talking about those of
you not there, and in spite of the
gossiping, it didn't take long to
finish the letters . . . LAMAR CE-
CIL writes in to tell us he has
three fine boys-20, 18, and 13—but
doesn't say i fthey are headed for
Rice. He has been working for
General Eisenhower, started back
in the precinct convention last sum-
mer. He should be happy by now
and feel well repaid for his work
. . . Several years ago I encounter-
ed BOYD PORTER and MRS. POR-
TER (nee PAULINE JORDAN)
with their good-looking son, Boyd,
Jr. Now Pauline tells us about
Boyd Porter III, age 10 months. She

also says she keeps busy planning
and developing a small ranch in the
mountains of Colorado. Must be
catching, as wen I tried to talk
to MARY SHACKLETT on the
phone, was told she was out n ithe
hill country doing the same thing.
How many of the class have ranch-
es? . . . from Yale last June. When
asked for a picture she said, "Hea-

ven forbid! I just had a haircut

and never realized ho wmuch Harpo

Marx and I had in common!" That

I must see. Says she hopes to be in

Houston during January. . . Saw
WAKER SHIPMAN the day after

the Texas game, first time in over

twenty years. To the best of my

recollection, he is the only non-Rice
man ever allowed to enter classes
in January without haveing attend-
ed during the fall. Came to Rice
in 1919 from the Naval Academy,
played the piano, remember? He
has done well, formerly president
of several telephone companies. Now
retired, living in Austin . . . And,
oh yes, where is ERNEST WHITE?
The allowanceI receive for class
agent does not cover such expenses1

as detective fees. Won't somebody

please tell him to get in touch with
me? . . . That's all until next
time.

CLASS OF 1925
Class Agent:

Charles A. Pace

1511 Main Street
Houston, Texas

We have just sent a letter to each

of you who has not contributed to

the 1952-1953 Rice Institute Oper-

ating Fund. Some of these letters

may go to folks who have already
sent in their checks, so, if you
should be one of these and you get

an urgent plea from us, please eith-
er overlook it or sit down and send
in another nice big fat check. . . .

If you HAVE NOT sent in your
contribution as yet, please do so im-
mediately! Your Alumni Associa-

tion is still in the red and your mon-

ey is sorely needed and will be ap-
preciated. REMEMBER WHAT

RICE DID FOR YOU! THIS IS

YOUR CHANCE TO DO A LITTLE

SOMETHING IN RETURN'
We hardly ever hear from you Al-

umni of Class '25. Drop us a line

and tell us about your new house—

your change in business or address

—your new grandchildren! We want

you to write us—we want to know

what you're doing so we can write

about. it in this column! Sit down
now and write a card or letter to

The Association of Rice Alumni,

P.O. Box 1892, Houston, Texas. Or,

better still, send a little note along

with your check for the Operating

Fund! How about it? . . .Word has

just been received that JOHN LEE
QUILLEN, BA '25, has moved his

office to the 10th Floor of Corrigan

Tower, Dallas, Texas. He was form-

erly located in the Republic Bank

Building. Congratulations, L e e!

Hope you continue climbing the lad-

der of success without mishap! . . .

JAMES M. LEAVENS, Class '25,
has moved his residence to 3424
Amherst, Houston, Texas. Congrat-

ulations to you, too, Jim,—we know

you are happy to be in your new
home! . . .And, speaking of "chang-

es"—your class agent has just be-

come a grandfather for the first

time! My daughter, Jerine, and her

husband, Lt. Henry Brock Watson,

are the proud parents of a fine son,

Kenneth Charles Watson, whom I
shall try desperately to have play-

ing quarterback for dear old Rice

in the fall of 1970! Mother and son,

father and all grandparents are do-

ing fine! . . .Send us some news—

we need something to write about!

And, don't forget — SEND IN

YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE

1952-1953 RICE INSTITUTE OP-

ERATING FUND NOW!

CLASS OF 1927
Class Agent:

Milton B. McGinty
2425 Ralph
Houston, Texas

(News Agent)
Mrs. Robert Kaderli
(Elizabeth Land)

2226 South Third
Abilene, Texas

MRS. FRED J. STANCLIFF
(FLORENCE POWARS) rated a
feature story in the Houston Chron-
icle this fall for her unusual occu-

• • •

pation as a part-time clown. She
first tried her hand in 1949, with
the Houston Shrine Circus. Several
of the regular performers lent her
props and make-up, and after her
first performance, she was sold on
the job. She appeared again with
the Shrine Circus in 1950, then in
1951, she traveled to Fort Worth
for a show. The idea of travelling
with the show appealed to her so
much that she spent last summer
doing just that. She attended the
University of Missouri and on week
ends traveled with such circuses as
the Cole Brothers, in Chicago, the

Jay Gould Show in Missouri, and
the Tom Packs Outdoor Show all
over Illinois. Her most embarrass-
ing moment came at the Gaines-
ville (Texas) Community Circus,
when she did a production number
with another amateur clown, who
had come from France. "We could-
n't understand each other, and ev-
erything was more confused than
words can describe. But the people
laughed, probably at our clumsi-
ness, and the show went on."

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:
W. L. McKinnon
6111 Annapolis
Houston 5, Texas

TOM HOPKINS is the owner of

T. R. Hopkins Insurance Service,

1434 West Alabama, Houston. He

is a member of the Optimist Club.
Torn and his wife have one child,
Sandra, 14, and they make their

home at 5374 Sugar Hill, Houston

. . . MRS. CAROLYN LARD, nee

Carolyn Walker, is now in Dallas,

Texas, and is associated with T. M.

Rucker and Company, 202-03 South-

land Annex . . . MRS. BEULAH

HARRISON ALLISON is Personnel
Director of James Bute Company,
Houston, and her husband, Douglas
(Texas Tech) is General Purchas-
ing Agent, Houston Oil Field and
Material Company. Beulah and
Douglas have no children; are mem-
bers of Pine Forest Country Club;
and reside at 2201 Commonwealth,
Houston . . . Wonder if the Lamar
Hi students are aware how lucky
they are to have a person as nice
as Mrs. EDITH HOWZE BOREN

as Registrar. Her husband, Clyde

(North Texas State College) is Tea-

cher of English at Reagan High—

prior to 1949 he was Professor of

English at Southwestern University.

Edith and Clyde make their home at

2110 Banks, Houston . . . Mrs.

CHARLOTTE W. DARBY and hus-

band, James, (an A & M ex-great)

have two children—James A. Dar-

by, Jr., 17, and Anne McKeever

Darby, 14. James is Presdient of

the J. A. Darby Ice Company on
Leeland Avenue here in Houston and

the Dixie Ice Company, San An-
tonio. Charlotte is active in the
Junior League, Bayou Gardners,
and First Presbyterian Church Cir-

cles. James, Jr., who is a senior at
Lawrenceville, New Jersey, plans to
enter Rice next year. Charlotte and

James make their home at 2147
Inwood Drive, Houston 19.

CLASS OF 1933
Class Agent:
Kenneth Jones
4221 W. Alabama, Apt. 3

Houston, Texas

WINSTON PEELER has return-
ed from New York to Texas, where
he is living in Texas City at 19
Tenth Mrenue North. He is operat-
ing superintendent at the Pan Ame-
rican refinery. He and Mary Fran-
ces have two children, Sue, 10 and
Lee, 9 . . . ALTON McDONALD is
a pumper gager for Magnolia Pe-
troleum in San Antonio. He lives

at 906 S. St. Mary's ...
LET has left Conroe, is
in Montgomery, Texas.

CLASS OF 1939
Class Agent:
Lee Blocker
10970 Beinhorn
Houston, Texas
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w?t 

tr 

ing to her home at No. 1 Briar
in Houston. She and Ronald Ifi 

Uncle
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tY T

ole
PILLOT LEE has just retutat as an

t fortwo youngsters, Ronald Jr., 11, Hu
Susan, 9. . .CALVIN BELL isreas • 

is not 
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Noilfield equipment salesman for
Petroleum Engineering and
Co. His business address is
Wroxton Road in Houston.
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Class Agent:
Mrs. C. M. Hudspeth
(Demaris Delange)
35 Briar Hollow Lane
Houston, Texas

(News Agent)
John E. Boyd, Jr.
2723 Robinhood
Houston, Texas
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led "Ed Brown, the All American
)y," Easy

assembledy 
tookform

ovieso showing
of

e group

• lien we celebrate our 15th re-
year. A fine time was had by

LEE HAI, and we greatly appreciate the
n'k of JOHNNY BOYD, JACKIE

now litRPHREE, ROBYN OLDHAM,
ARY FRANCES MORSE, ANN
ILSON and JUNE HOLLY in ar-
rIging the party and doing all the

939 cessary work to make it a coin-
succes.

:LASS OF FEB. 1944
Class Agents:

and BE Mrs. Carl Wischmeyer
e two so (Mary Sumners)

5. Harr! 5321 Bardley

an Garr Houston, Texas

Park. III (News Agent)
tcan Leg James H. Beall

re. The 5204 Fieldwood
Houston, Texastt Drive,

as at 
Ozardville, Conn., that he is an

.ROBERgineer in Mech. Dev. Dept. of
;ON isgelow Sanford Carpet Co., Inc. He
at Codrried Patricia O'Connell on May
ice Athh„ 1951, and they have a daughter
nd Chteticia Mary born March 27, 1952
onsolidlil• BETTY and JIMMY TERRELL

ie., live be reached through P. 0. Box
)n. . 303, Los Alamos, N. M. They write
'ER writit they are having a wonderful
Iouston Ile in New Mexico —lots of nice
ught sclf?ie—including some old Rice
irs, marfetids—and lots of pretty scenery
was a t • FRANCES NOAK MASSEY
now a t(1,ta. WM. F.) lives in Houston at
mble. 1 6 West Main. Her husband Fred
vid, 9, teived his B.B.A. deg-re in ac-
ar colledinting from the University of
ir homers in 1949. He is a C.P.A. and
ATHER eliiPloyed by the U. S. Govern-

st retulltit as an Internal Revenue Agent,

it in Wt rn°st recently has been working

1 Briar,/ Uncle Sam in a different ca-

tonald iitY in Tokyo. Frances is work-

Jr. 11
' 

I. for Humble Oil while Fred is

t isreas . . . Dr. BLAIR COLE-

man for r'N is now a resident in internal

and dine at Pennsylvania Hospital,

sass i and Spruce Sts., Philadelphiakb
a. After Blair left Rice he spent;on.

re Years on active duty with the
IN'Y and then returned to Rice for

1942 
ear of post-graduate work in

e-med subjects. Then he went
tilike University School of Medi-
tle and received his M. D. in June,

When he completed his resi-
ne rleY he and his wife—the former

Ile Gary of Greenwood, Missis-

)131---will come back to Texas so

:t Blair can practice in his home

te• Blair's father was a Rice

linnus also—J. PICKENS COLE-

1‘,11, class of 1918 . . . J. H.

:add atEdI R, JR. is an Asst. Prof. of Bi-

enjoyed;g.Y at Stephen F. Austin State,
whole d leze in Nacogdoches. Burr and

it 22 o) Wife BETTY (FAGAN) have an

the b alit son, Herndon Hutchinson,

classes Pi last March 20. They live at
lg

were at Raguet in Nacogdoches.
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ut of te 

Mrs
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McCleary, Jr.
J.AcK (Maribel Spiller)

PAT 3731 Westerman

n Victi Houston, Texasy
; CORE °ur class agent has received

ma and eh interesting letters and notes

I HARetttlY from members of our 
class.

eyed all: there are birth announce-

We enjij ta—one from BETTY (LAND-

ier and 14) and MALCOLM MOSS tell-

It meld of the arrival of little Starrow
•Po liw stab., a who was born Oct. 2 in
!.

'coup pre 
eer on, Texas. She weighed 8 lbs.,

or c1ase‘o°28-; and is Betty and Malcolm's

L gain I Ild, child. . .Another note comes

recessio0 CASEY (CONRING) and
Ilipi

in the „ e,T BIGGS who are very
u

ight 
em 

of Elizabeth Anne born Oct.

Len we th1Weighing 7 lbs., 3 oz. Casey and

(ROB
ite
E also have a little boy, John

vies of II, Who is 2 years old. Congrat-Itio
cement, tls to both couples! . . .BET-

TY MALONE, now Mrs. HARVEY

F'EEHAN writes to us from Nor-

folk, Va., telling us of her family.

Betty and Harvey have had a third

little boy, Brian Malone Feehan who

was born Aug. 6 in Norfolk—

weighed 9 lbs., 2 oz. Their other

little boy will be 2 years old Dec.

30. He was born in Houston while

Harvey was in Korea. They lost

their first son, Mark, while Harvey

was in Korea—he was 2. Harvey has

been a Lt. Colonel since 1950. He's

the Naval Gunnery officer on the

staff of Fleet Marine Force, At-

lantic. Betty says that Harvey will

get orders this spring, and that

she'd give her eye teeth for a job

in Europe, but he'll probably go to
Washington or Quantico instead.

Thanks, Betty, for your newsy let-

ter. . .A second interesting letter

comes from EUNICE TUCKER
GEIBEL—she writes that she and4ARGU 

BIOF Agent
i

ROUT jjWe have a corrected address for Roger are living in Santa Clara,
on Coll CHESTER S. MORGAN, JR. California at 1526 Newball—They
)cations. is 506 Naples Street, Corpus have recently enjoyed painting and
swimm •

isti . . . KEN WOOD writes decorating their own home there.
a son

ni 
rid Doro his home on Westshore Drive, Their lit

tle daughter, Lisa, was born

Aug. 1, 1952. Eunice brought Lisa

to Houston when she was a month

old—they flew home to show Lisa

to her grandparents, and while they

were here, Eunice saw a lot of

friends. Roger is now taking a spe-

cialized 2 yr. residency in urology

at the County Hospital in Santa

Clara, so they will be there until

July, 1954. Eunice says that she

would like to move back to Houston

after then, but Roger is quite sold

on California. While Eunice was

here in Houston, she saw LENA

(HOLMAN) HAINES, who was

here from Beaumont—she has 2

children. She also saw ANN (AND-

REWS) BACOT, VIRGINIA (AR-

NOLD) FEEHAN and MARION

(MULVEY) BLACK, all three of

whom have new daughters.

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Mrs. Richard A. Isaalcs
(Lawrean Davis)

2425 Larch Lane
Houston, Texas

C. P. HARTMAN (B. S. in chem.
eng. was promoted recently to Sup-
ervisor in the Nylon Division of

the du Pont Company's Sabine Riv-

er Works near Orange, Texas. Fol-
lowing his graduation, C. P. served

in the U. S. Navy and then in Aug-

ust, 1946, he joined the Sabine Riv-

er Works as a Laboratory Chem-

ist. In November of 1948, he was

promoted to Shift Leader Chemist.

C. P. is married, has two children

and is now living at 1703 Eleventh

Street, Orange, Texas . . BEN C.

HAYTON is now living in Houston
at 5220 South Shepherd Street . . .
The address of Lt. (j.g.) WILLIAM
F. SCRUGGS, —USNR is USS--
LST 400, c/o Fleet Post Office,
New York, N. Y. He is the proud
papa of a new baby girl, Susan
Joyce . . . JACK PERESON and
wift Martha are proud parents of
Jeffery Cruse Pereson, born Aug-
ust 13, 1952 . . . ALICE MARION
DENNARD, SARA and PAULA
MEREDITH recently returned from

a wonderful trip to England, Scot-
land, France, Switzerland and oth-

er points of interest abroad . . .
FRAN (HAWKINS) SCHOEN-

VOGEL and husband 0. F. are liv-

ing in Austin with their two chil-

dren, Bob, 3 and Ann, 18 months.

0. F. is stationed at Bergstrom ,

Field until June . . . JOYCE

(POUNDS) HARDY is here from

Pensacola, Fla., living in their new

home at 4E15 Oakdale, Bellaire,

with their four children, while TOM

is overseas on a hospital ship . . .

CAROLINE (BRUCE) VANDER-

HOEF writes that she and Peter

have another little girl, Ann Bruce

Vanderhoef, born July 19, 1952.

"Big" sister is Louise, age 18

months.. The Vanderhoef's address

is P. 0. Box 415, Old Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

CLASS OF 1946
Class Agent:
Mrs. S. D. Keeper
(Cecile Rae Sass)
4535 Beech St.

Bellaire, Texas

COORDINATOR (1945-1949)

C. Addison McElroy

2425 Brun,
Houston, Texas

I may as weyy warn you that

this time is gonna be a happy lit-

tle housewives column. Here goes:

MADY GREGORY WALTERS

(B.A. '46) is of all things, a house-

wife. She and husband, WILLIAM

KEMP WALTERS, live at 1849

Sul Ross in Houston. They've been
married five years and according
to them live a very unnewsworthy
life. BILL went to the (shudder) U.
of H. and is with Minneapolis Hon-
eywell Co., in heating control sales
. . .I have been trying to locate
BEVERLY TAYLOR for one rea-
son or another for the last three

or four years. She must have had
a very exciting life because com-
munications have been returned to
me "addressen unbekant" or some-
thing. I heard rumors she was in
Mexico City for a while (I forgot

to confirm this.) Now all of a sud-
den I have found her and right on
the eve of her wedding practically.
It seems that she and ROBERT

MAURICE (Rice, I don't know

what year) are gonna be married

December 23. By the way, did you

all see that ghastly picture of her

in the Houston Post attending the

Allied Arts Ball? BOB looks so

handsome, too . . . Having found the

letter from MARILU and GLEN

SEABURY that I lost some months

ago, I shall tell you what they are

up to which is old hat by now. Two

children, Glen Jr., aged roughly 7,

and Kathryn Ellen, aged roughly

51/2. Both parents work for First

National Bank in Montgomery, Al-

abama. Glen is collection znanager,

consumer credit dept. and Marilu is
personnel assistant and secretary
to Vice-Pres. and Comptroller. They
were in the process of buying and
getting moved into a 20 acre farm
outside of Montgomery when I got ,
this letter from them. Going to re-
model the old farmhouse and have
cows, horses, parakeets, kittens, on
the agenda. I am sure all these
things are well in the past. A prog-.11
ress report wiuld be greatly ap-
preciated . . . Got an awfully nice
letter from DAVID A. PEARSON 1
so long ago I am ashamed to be I
just now using it. By this time

PEARSON

Dave should have returned to law
school at the University of Wis-
consin. His wife, Mabel, was a U.
of W. coed. Married her in 1947.1
Was in active duty in Pacific thea-
tre from time of commissioning to
May '46. First attended U. of W.
from June '46 to June '48 and grad-
uated with B. S. Entered law school I
there for first time in '49 but was
recalled to active duty in '50. Holds
rank, Lieutenant, USNR. T h e

PEARSONS have a youngster, Peg-
ge Lynn, who is about a year and i
a half. Have no home address on
this family. Let us hear from you
. . . When ELIZABETH KRAUSE;

VONDY, JOY JOYCE KITRELL,
BILLIE BLAIR BROWN, and BAR-
BARA HICKS NARUM get togeth-
er of an afternoon for a round of
bridge their respective offspring,

Amy Vondy (11 mos). Norman
Kittrell (15 mos), G. W. Brown (al-
most a year) and Beverly Narum
(9 mos) get together for a lively
round of "clobber-each-other-and-if

you-don't -draw-blood-you're -chick-

en." The dummy, it seems, has to
look after the children who are

roaming the house. The bidding is

ridiculously high. Nobody wants to

be dummy, as any mama would

plainly testify. . . . ELIZABETH

KRAUSE VONDY (B.A. '46, M.A.

'48) has been teaching English at

South Texas Junior College for

these four years. She and husband

LYNDON, and daughter, Amy, live

in their own home at 407 Eleanor

in Houston. Lyndon, a (moan) Ag-

gie is a lithographer with the Ame-

rican Can Company. They have

been married rougly 7 years (what-

ever that means).
Let me hear from you folksies.

CLASS OF 1947
Class Agent:
Mrs. Robert Poindexter

(Hallie Beth Walker)

P. 0. Box 1892
Houston, Texas

For those of you who have al-

ready addressed your Christmas

cards and find that a few are com-

ing back, let us help you prepare

your address list for next year. We

have news from Stanolind Oil and

Gas Co., that two M.E. graduates

(B.S. in M.E.) of '47 have been

moved back to the company's divi-

sion office at Houston. JOHN W.
PHENICLE and JOHN L. DUR-

RETT (both classed as petroleum

engineers) are the two lucky fel-

lows; while MALCOLM GILLIS,

also with Stanolind, has been shut-

tled from Louisiana to Duncan, Ok-

lahoma. John P. can be written at

P.O. Box 3092, Houston; John D. at

same. Malcolm has a slot for his

mail at P.O. Drawer 1391 in Dun-

can. . .Had a note from one of the

few bachelors left in our class: C.

V. Kroeger writes from his engin-
eering office with Central Indiana

Gas Co., in Muncie, Ind., that the

Navy released him from his duties

as damage control officer and ad-
ministrative officer last July after

serving 19 months. Seems he en-

joyed his Mediterranean tour with

the Sixth Fleet last summer "best

of all." The Navy sponsored him to

a paid vacation to Gibraltar, Spain,

France, Italy, Greece, and North

Africa. Glad to be home; he can be

reached at 300 East Main Street in

Muncie, Indiana. . .Two of our cro-

nies still with Uncle Sam write ask-
(Continued on Page 8)

Would You Continue Helping With Our Cards?
Please Complete and Return To: Alumni Office, Box 1892, Houston

(Last Name) (First Name)

Preferred Name 

Middle Name)

Years in Rice  

Name and Address of Parents  

(Maiden Name) (Class) (Course) (Degree)

Other Colleges Attended  

Hometown when entered Rice

Name and Address of Person who will always know current address:  

•

Marriage, Children, and Miscellaneous

Date   Present Address ..... Phone  

Company and Position held  Phone  

The Alumni Office is revising its

filing systems, and we need your
help. If you haven't sent in the form the Alumni Office. And while you're

above, would you please mail it to about it, how about writing a bit
about yourself so your class agent
may use it in his class column.
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ing for a bit of news from the scat-
tered '47ers. ANDREW ROSE (Lt.
USAF), Box 1478, 3401st Student
Sqdn. (o), Keesler AFB, Miss. and
FRED E. EDMONDSON, (Lt. US-
NR), P.O. Box 9307, Naval Air Sta-
tion, Memphis 15, Tenn. Andy
writes he is in Mississippi going to
school studying radar; he's not sup-
posed to mention much about his
work and besides, he doesn't feel
real sure what he is doing. Fred
says he is in the contract section
(whatever that may be) at the Nav-
al Air Station. His wife, the former
Winnie Goodman, and their three
children are with him. Most of us
didn't know that Fred and Winnie
had twins, a boy and a girl, now
age 13 months. . .A few more

changes of address before the editor
cuts this copy: RAY A VANSICLE
has gone to 715 West Balek, El Dor-
ado, Ark. JOHN VAN DeMARK
(whom we want to hear from) is
back in Houston at 2117 Rosedale. .
. . . JOSEPH K. BROWN, JR., to
Goliad, Texas. . .Those we missed
at Homecoming please drop a note;
we missed 'ya and want to hear,
how, where, what, and why?

CLASS OF 1949
Class Agents:
Ernest Maas
230,7 Isabella
Houston, Texas
Bob Flagg
402 Lovett Blvd.
Houston, Texas

From one of the participants we
heard this incident, little known

Robert Ray Explains Finances;
Calls Alumni Interest Essential

The following remarks and statistics are from
address delivered at the Homecoming Dinner by
Ray, Rice Alumnus, and member of the Board of
of the Rice Institute:

The Board fully appreciates your
interest in the business affairs of
Rice, and we feel it our duty to
keep this Association posted in gen-
eral as to the business and finan-
cial problems of the Institute be-
cause we realize it is the mutual un-

an official
Robert H.
Governors

derstanding of these affairs that
will enable us to work as a team
for the present and future benefit
of Rice.
The budgeted requirements for

the year 192-53 set out to the near-
est thousand are:

General Administration  $ 334,000
Instructional Departments   833,000
Library   141,000
Organized Research   171,000
Alumni Association   28,000
Operation of Buildings and Grounds   352,000

This sum takes care of 1626 stu-
dents of all classes. In other words
the total cost per student for the
current school year is approximate-
ly $110, for which he pays about
$100 in registration fees. Therefore,
each Rice student today receives
what amounts to a $1050 scholar-
ship. You can readily realize some

18.6%
45.0
7.6
9.2
1.5

19.0

$1,859,000 100.9%

of the financial problems of the
Board, created by inflated costs to-
day, when you consider that up to
the last war, the operating cost per
student ran $400-$500.
The anticipated income to defray

these expenses of operation is de-
rived from the following, expressed
to the nearest thousand:

Student Fees  $ 162,000
Income from Investments   1,437,000
Other Education Income   39,000
Organized Research   199,000
Alumni Association R.I.O.F.   26,000

This income does not include rev-
enue from our interest in Rincon
oil field. The investment income is
derived from the following care-

8.8%
77.0
2.1

10.7
1.4

$1,863,000 100.0%

fully chosen investments set out

to the nearest thousand at book

values as of June 30, 1952.

Bonds    $ 165,000
Common and Preferred Stock   12,047,000
Mortgage and Collateral Loans   8,180,000

Revenue-Producing Real Estate   4,689,000

Oil & Gas Property, other than Rincolt   4,326,000

It is difficult to estimate the po-

tential value of our Rincon oil prop-

erties, which were acquired by Rice

about 10 years ago, through the

generous and cooperative efforts of

a number of Rice friends. The
property has produced revenue to
date, in the amount og $13,945.000.
The Board has exercised the con-

servative policy of applying the
major part of this income to in-
crease the endowment, which per-
mits us to look years ahead to in-
creasing income. However, a part
of Rincon income has enabled us
to supplement building gifts of re-

cent years for the Fondren Library,
Hall, the Gymnasium, with Autry
Court, and the President's Home.
Funds were also advanced out of

this revenue to supplement option
payments and gifts for construc-

tion of the Stadium. Incidentally,

this advance for stadium construc-

tion is being repaid yearly by the

Athletic Association profits, both

as to principal and interest.

There is no feeling among the

0.56%
41.00
27.80
16.00
14.70

$29,407,000 100.06%

Board of Governors that Rice may
sit back and coast on the strength
of Rincon Income or any other in-
vestment or group of investments.
On the other hand, there is a dis-
tinct feeling that if Rice is to carry
on, as is its first duty, in its well-
estabilshed traditonal manner of
high standirds and improvement of
existing departments, and in addi-
tion, is to expand into new fields,
both as to physical plant and in-
creased faculty, and is to serve a
larger number of students each
year, and is to accomplish this at
the accelerated pace we would like
to see, the Board must look to td-
ded income, not only through its
carefully chosen and conservative
investments, but these supplement-
ed by outside assistance, such as we
have so gratefully received in the
past.
The service Rice has rendered

toward the social and industrial bet-
terment of our community, state,
and nation justifies this support.

This is a challenge, and I hope a
dignified challenge, to all of us.

during our years at Rice. Seems
worth passing along.
During the '47 football season,

three Aggies in a car sneaked into
the campus- Hell-bent on stealing
Sammy, the Oilcloth Owl. They
weren't too familiar with the build-
ings. . .had no idea where he might
be.

By sheer chance they hit on Lov-
ett Hall, broke in a window on the
Cohen House side and climbed in.
A wandering watchman scared the
bejabers out of 'em after they were
inside. The trio scrambled under
the desks and behind the trophy
case while the watchman punched
his time clock. Already they began
conjuring up visions of an entering
and breaking charge.

Their spirits rose after the watch-
man left and they cracked the tro-
phy case, snaffled just one of the
mounted and stuffed owls, then lit
a shuck out of there. At 4 a.m. they
made it back to College Station.

All th'e way back the three got
scareder and scareder. Wanted to
throw away the owl, wanted to go
back and wipe off their finger
prints. Kept seeing themselves
stripped of rank, expelled and en-
tered on the police blotter. All were
offsprings of fairly prominent
Houstonians.

But they kept the Owl, hiding it
in one of their rooms, wrapped in
dirty laundry and stuffed in the
bottommost trunk in a closet.

The next afternoon they expected
huge headlines. None. And so the

next morning. Not a line. They ev-

en came back to Houston to get the

copies of The Thresher. Not a
smidgeon of news. The news black-

out kept up for a fortnight. No

chance of them being Heros of the

Corps. Nobody knew about their es-

capade. And they didn't dare tell.

After about a month, the three

conceded that Rice won the war of
nerves. Now they wanted to get the

durned old owl back, wanted to

clean their hands of the whole mess.

So they carried the owl, still in

the dirty laundry trunk, back to

Houston and checked the bag in the

Rice Hotel. A father of one was
approached. And he offered to be

the intermediary. The father took

the trunk check and presented a bill

for a ripped screen, a broken win-

dow and a jimmied trophy case

lock.

The three paid up and lived ever

after. . .unsung, unheralded and un-

b-nown—even to their own.

A fine story, isn't it? Bits of

similar Riceana will be appreciated

SCIENCE - - -
(Continued from Page 4)

commitments during and since the
war, many university people have
had to spend a large fraction of
time in organization and adminis-
tration, in cooperation with the fed-
eral government. Some of it is still
imperative, but we are becoming in-
creasingly aware that the bigger
the organization, the smaller the
fraction of its effort devoted to its
real objectives.

I once th.ought of proposing a the-
ory on the output of organizations:
that the effectiveness of each indivi-
dual in an organization is a rapidly

by this department. Maybe we could
get a whole series.

An so, on to the news. . .MARY

LOU SCHUMACHER (Mrs. Jim
Douglas, has a "precocious, of
course" son, Jim III, born May 6,
1952. Mary Lou has retired, at least
temporarily, as an English teacher.
Her husband, who's Rice MA '50
and Ph.D. '52, is assistant math
prof at the University of Alabama.
The Douglases are at 1309 9th Ave
in Tuscaloosa. . .ERNIE MAAS, as
of last August, is an economist in
the Department of State, Bureau
of Economic Affairs. In Washing-
ton at 5555 Connecticut Ave, NW,
he'd appreciate hearing from alums
in the area. Ernie, who's also an
ex-class agent, entered Texas' grad-
uate school in '51 after ilwo account-
ing years in Houston. He'll receive
his master's from Texas at the next
convocation. . ..Hustling insurance-
man JOHN EVANS — the real
agent for this class—has a new
Houston address: 2239 West Ala-
bama.. .PAT McCRACKEN DOD-
SON has two girls: Lynda Kathryn,
21/2, and Elise Carol, 17 months. . .

TOM MARONEY is general super-
intendent of the A. D. Muckleroy
Company. He's at Box 787 in Nac-
ogdoches. . .As far as he's known,
DICK WESTKAEMPER is the only
Rice-ex in the whole 20,000-sized
town of Emporia, Kansas. Dick has
his doctorate from Columbia now
and is student health service direc-
tor at Kansas State Teachers Col-
lege. In addition, he instructs sev-
eral classes in health education for
classroom teachers. . .The Rever-
end BRADY TYSON is now Father
Tyson. He and Jean have a red-
headed daughter, about 3 months
old now. In December, Brady got
his own pastorate—the South Main
Methodist Church. . .LOIS JEAN
SELLERS KEAN is a real Cajun,
eats crawfish like a native. She and
her husband (and 16-month-old Ad-
riane Lois) are in Lafayette.
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